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lIi?e 1?.fJ, 2. l.eontsinis runs a horticulture business ut the

above address.
Tilt: intcrrouution is beinu conducted .u the
Swedish EI~lhassy in_ on Wednesday
16 October 1996. beginning at 10.45.
Leading the mtcrrogauon rs l ictccuvc xupcr
intcndcnt l lans ()hehw. ;\1:-.\1 present ix Chci!
Prosecutor Jan Daniclsson.

•
The interrogation is being recorded on rape.

l.contsinis is being interrogated in connection with the so-called .. South ..vlrican lead ". His name
carne lip as a result of interrogations of other people.

•
() ()hebro
I) Danielsson
:\ Leontsinis

c): Yes. Mr Leontsinis. I would like to ask ~LIU tll give us a brief inli1l111:111(111about ~oursel i".

• 1'111 a horticulturalist, hom in
country. I spent three years in Australia, working
scholarship, I returned and I wenr and studied at
South America for three years. I returned to
\\ hich I still operate. Would you like I11lm.: detail?

t \\.IS educated in this
as .1 horticultural lsI as a ...oll :t

for one ;'C,Ir. I iravcllcd II:

.md sum...·J 111\ husil1~':'''.

.\:

(): \\·ell. we are most interested in the middle ofthe eighties: I mean the murder of \Ir Palmc
wus in 1986 in February. so if you can tell us where you were at th.u tim c.

;\: I was in _ at thc time. I bclien: I \\as ill _ ;1[ lhe lime of (JIllj"

Palmc':; death. I...ves I'm almost l.'cnain llf that. It's alnlllst ecrtain. I ....an·l "a\" 1m Olll.·

hundred per cent ~ertail1. but I'lll prL'u::- cl'rtain: I \\as In_ al lilal I(!l1I'. \\·hal
else dl) ynu ... \\"ill y,lll ask I1k' ~(ll11e qUl.·sliol1s no\\.'

/
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0: Yes, we witl ask you some questions. Have you...do you know anything about the
company_or ...?

No. I know nothing about it.

You don't know anything?

1\0.

Do you know ...?

I've heard the nam~ in the papers. Is that what you're talking about?

Yes.Wellthen,if youhaveanyconnectionwith_ ..'?

Nor at all.

Not at all?

No.

Do you know this

Yes I do.

Are you familiar with him?

Yes, I'm familiar with him. I think...

Can you tell us about your contacts with him')

Well, I CcJ1 tell you that...apart from the fact that everybody knows
was given a lot of publicity after
have mer
the

them, but I know that
not quite sure. 1 mean I know, obviously I kno..\, that
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know that because 1 have read It in the newspapers. I mean 1 haven't spoken to anybody
who's said tome_ or anything. I've read that in the papers. And I'm ... To the
best of my knowledge he was working for a company ...the name will come back to me.
Do vou know any names of companies'? Can you prompt me here? Can you help me?

D: and thisBeyond the company, do you have Llny connection with_?
A: No. There's another company that he is working for now. J have an idea that it is a

...and he is hel [hem. I think he's
I'm not sure in what way. As a
_ And it IS definitely a
now. I know [he name. If you
hand. But it is a

As a
but I cannot remember the name

the name I'll know it, but I can't remember it off
and he is_ [hem.

D: In which capacity?

A: I think he's a business ...he's a _, but I'm not... When
capacity?", it's hard for me to say. I think. they do and I kno ...v that
he travels. I don't know how much he travels. I know that he travels to I
know he travels to _. I think he travels to other parts of~: perhaps to
to the northern ...some of the 1101tl1, cemral_ I don't know how much he travels, but J
know that he does .. or [ say he does, be was ...acting in a capacity as an advisor. Basically
to help with protocol and that sort of thing you know: to show them how to go about
things, how to ... if they wanted to do a business deal he would help them to go about it III
the correct way, so that if, for example ..J mean I'm just using a hypothetical example
because I'm ignorant, but if, for Ie, wanted to sell...l don't know, maize, say, to'
_, say to the and they wouldn't quire know how to go
about it, he would advise them. He would help them [0 import maize from businessmen In
_, say, he would help them.

0: Can you describe your relationship to
We're not interested in today, of course.

in the middle of the eighties?

A: You know, I've always had a friendly relationship with l've always ...

0: Any kind of business relationship?

A: No. YOLl say "Any kind of business relationship?" I mean. very small. but not really
business. no. He's bought plants from me, that kind of thing, but no. not business, not
really. When you mean business. you mean proper business.

0: Yes.

A: No.
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0: Some kind of operator

A: Some kino of ocerator?

0: Yes: j mean he's told you to do some things in

A: No, I've never been involved in

0: Never?

A: No,never.

0: We have a person who says that you are aware of the murder of Mr Palme.

A' You know, before 1 came here, I knew that it was likely you would ask me certain
questions, and I thought to myself: "They probably have more information than they will
allow me to realise. So if you know something, don't lie.just tell them."

0: So you do know?

A: Yes. Now I'm telling you that i know nothing about the murder of Olof Palme Nothing. I
remember at the time I read - and I'm not sure where I read it - but there was a scandal III
Sweden about Bofors guns that were sold to India. And it surrounded Olaf Palme. II
seemed trom ... Look, this is how long ago? Ten or twelve years ago'!

O' Ten years.

A: And I remember thinking, and this was never told to me, but I might have... I definitely
read someth.ing about Bofors gW1S being sold. I don't even know if they're made in
Svveden. I don't know where they're made. But I knew that there would be people who
wouldn't be happy if these guns were sold to India, and it wouldn't surprise me if the
_, for example, sent a team to kill Olaf Palme. But 1mean that was just a thought.
I never read anything about that. [ iust to . "You know. the _ and
_ don't like each other, "

0: Well, as YOLI told you before the interrogation started, there have been many theories
about the murder, and the selling of Bofors guns is one of them, but we have come here 10

investigate the South African link. If we...ifImay put some more questions...

A: Please. Go ahead. Go ahead .

D: When did you first meet with bini) \\'I1I1.:h~ear"!..concerning
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A: It's a really hard question that... [ would say ... When dirt I first meet with him? When did
he come back from~

D: 1980.

A: Then I met him in 1980. Approximately.

D: But you said before that you went to_ together.

A: I was at the same _with him. I didn't know him at
_ You know, if you'reat_ and you're
see the boys beneath you.

0: AI! right

A: Yes.

0: Andyou have been that ever since?

A:
see a lot of I see him
maybe once every SIX months. I might... Just occasionally you know 1might see him.

1Ias he ever told you about hi

No.

I mean, it would have been normal that you had asked him questions or he would have
boasted about it or something like that.

j always thought that did speak too much about_. That was Illy
opinion. The reason I thought that was not because he boasted He didn't really. You
know, our relationship was never one ... Well, simply he didn't bO<1Sl to me about what be
did. He didn't and I didn't really ask him. I mean, occasionally you know he would say.
well... He really told me very very little. Very very little. What he spoke about was
actually what \\'<15 revealed in the papers and then he would maybe boast about what was
in the papers. But apart from that, no. He didn't tell me about any "','01'1-.. that he W~lS

involved with. 1 have no information, and I didn't ask about any work that be WLlS

involved with at the time, in or anything like that. Nothing
like that I didn't ask him and it was never told to me. I thought that he talked too much.
My reason tor saying that is that i thought that he's got a high profile and il wasn't good ((1

have such a high profile in my opinion. lt could be dangerous, Not dangerous from the
point oLbecause someone ... If there was a change of government, the authorities would
prosecute him or grab him. No, I didn't think that at all. That never crossed ... 1 didn't
worry about that. What I thought about was: I used to think, you know ...the _
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at that time, was a And they were fighting a
And I thought: young guy who wants to make a name for

himself will take a shot And then he II be a big hero lor having killed
the_. And J felt to talk and to maintain a h profile, because
he made himself a potential target, not by (he .)LI[

by some unknown person who just wanted to make a name for hirnsel j"
opinion.

ever, in your presence, made any comment upon the murder of

Never. Not oncc.

Do >/ouknow any Swede?

Any Swede'!

Yes.

Yes, [ do. The one is no longer alive and the other one is a 111~1I1

called _ who is a friend of mine. H . said that.J say he is .1 friend of
mille, but I haven't seen him for maybe eight years.

and his name was ..

Yes.

Itwas_or_ or something like that and he used to write newsletters. And 1
used to occasionally get these newsletters and I went to and when I was m
••• 1met_r subsequently with him. And once ... When t
say "friendly", 1 spent a weekend with him. And about possibly two years later I went on
holiday [0_ and i spent four or five days vljrh_ •••

0: When?

A. Before Olof Palmc was murdered. You say "when?" Maybe two years before. You know
I'd have [0 go and look at my passport to see when my passport was stamped. I can't really
remember.

O' That was the beginning of the eighties.

A: Wh~11was Olof Palme murdered?

0: '86.
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A: [ would say it was the beginning of the eighties At the beginning of the eighties. Before
'86, yes definitely. But I don't think had to do witi1 it. He's not the
type of person in my opinion He's a [ don't think he's ...

0: This other Swede you mentioned, this_ W<lS he

~

You know, I didn't really know him well. [ kind of knew him through his newsletters. r
don't. .. He might have been a correspondent. He might have been a correspondent at some
stage. And then I think be retired Dod lived in _ and he used to send out
newsletters around the world. I think that's how he more or less made a living you know I
think he sold his newsletters. People subscribed to them and."

No, he died about. .. I think he died about two years ago I think. Roughly two years ago.

And this_, was he a friend ot

I think they knew .. Yes. [ don't know how friendly When you say "Was he a friend?" I
don't know how friendly, but yes I think they were acquainted.

D: When you mer with
_?Have

Yes, I've seen him in He came here on holiday. He came here on holiday.
He stayed ... he went to the coast and he stayed there. He had a holiday
there for about.i.I don't know how long. A week, [\-\'0 weeks. I think not even. no: about a
week,l think it was a week. 1 think. he was in the country for about two weeks.

When would that have been"

When would that have been ...? You know. it's very hard 1'01' me LO remember Wh,u I'm
trying to say is: Was it before or alter Olof Pal me's death? I honestly can't remember
What I'm trying to think now to myself is: did 1 see him for the last time here. or did I see
him for the last time in England? Did I... Did he come here tor a holiday and then did I go
there? No, but he came here for a holiday. No, it was ... The last time I saw him. he came
here. The last lime I saw him he came here.

0: Do you know where he lived when he came down here?

A: Yes, he stayed in an hotel in_,

0: No, I don't mean ... I mean where he has his residence. Where he was living. Was he still
in_?
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A: Yes, he lived in_, yes. He lived in•.

D: You haven't had ... You haven't been in touch 'with him since he moved 10_"
A: No, 1 haven't. I haven't. I received .. .I think I received a Christmas card from him. Thai's

all.

~ or any other person ever hinted to you that he was involved in _

No.

That he was working as an agent for somebody?

Has _ or any other person hinted that _ worked as . No.

Have you heard before that _ might have been a

III?
A: No, 1 haven't heard it.

0: Is this the first time you hear that?

A: You know, YOLI hear ...what I've read in the newspaper. I've never been ...I'vc never been
ever told ...anything about _ abollt_ working for the I've
never been told that, no. I believed, and 1 still believe it, that
person himself, that he was an if YOLl like:
don't believe that he worked... him he

D: Do you know lf~ver met

A: I don't think he did. If he did, he never said anything to me.

0: A.ndnordid_

A: l don't think so I con't think so. Not from what I can remember. I don't think so. You
know. it's hard tor me to remember particular conversations. 1 don't really ... 1 don't really
think so. no. I don't personally think that _ worked tor _ J migh: be
wrong.

D: As you may know, some people have been pointed out as the murderer of Olof Palmc.
And_ is one of them.
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A: [ know it. [ know. It's a joke. I think...! really do. I think that_ incapable.

D: III IVh~l[respect')

A:

D: What makes you say so?

.-\: Just from You know, he's married [0 ;11) . al!d
he has... I think he has now [ don't know how much \ ou know about
_ but I think he has now [ know he had_' quirelate in lite .
."'.l1et J saw tne way ne..._ was r one who kind of ran that fami Do u know
what! mean? was the one who was responsible and so on. I-Ie...he...

That WaS my impression of him. I thought was quite disordered, kind of a
disorganized sort of person who was a bit lazy as well. In fact, very IJLY. Tl.at was my
impression o~

0: What did he talk about when he talked about Sweden. for instance?

A. When [1;:: talked about Sweden? I always told him that I wanted to go to Sweden because r
thought it was a lovely country. I'd heard ... I've never been ro S...veden and I ve heard that

And I did actually ... There Was another acquaintance of mine
whose . He only sold me a chainsaw. He lived here
for a few years and used ro te I me a lor about ir. So I've alwavs wanted to uo there. But
_ He didn't really say much about Sweden, you know,' when I think-about it. He
didn't really say much about Sweden. He just seemed to think. that it wasn't it country to
live in, not the country to li\ e in_

0: \-Vhy?

A:
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clone It was_. He hated the roads because they were badly sigllrOS1c-d' he W~IS

always getting lost. And eventually he said ...he told me that what he would really like tll
do is go to live in_, and _ said "that's ridiculous, you know. YOLl can't. I
mean how will you live" You can't." And he said he'd write newsletters and do this and
this next thing and so 011.And ...1 xnow that a couple of years late;' he wen: In
wrote. I think he wrote to us and told he was going LO _ and then

that he had been in_.

D, And that was the last you heard of him')

A: Yes.

0: And if I ask you to tel] us about his opinion about Sweden. It's similar to • or. ..?

I woutu say It \>\'::1:\, yes. It was Ole same. He (11(11Ytcare lor Olof Palme.
didn't think much of Olaf Palme.

'cos
think I would say that he

He thought it was ruining
the country.

Did he ever say that he had a ••••••• as his friend?

No. Not that I remember. no.

00 you know an;' Swedish policemen?

No.

I he last time in Sweden there have been a lot of articles about rhe South Alncan 1111:'-'.
That's why this is being done down here: people have stepped forward ::nd said somctlung
- that they have information about the murder Those people who h:lh::hall III the mc.li.:
in some way, do you know anyone of those people?

A: Who h...ave been in the media where?
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No. No, I don't.

You read abou

Of course. Of course I have. I mean everyone has read about

Have you ever met him?

YeS. I've I met him a few years ago.

Where'?

i uum It was at.a restaurant. [ mean i( wasn't in ... lt was ar a restaurant. I think it was ~:
restaurantin_, butIdon'tknow.I've1'1'1':[ him.

Is that the only time you have met him?

Yes

Were other people present too?

There were people in the restaurant, yes.

Yes, but in your company?

011 yes, there were ...I think, yes, we were a group of people as far as I remember.

Do you remember the other persons?

I can't remember indi. iduals on that
particular occasion, but I have met I don't know If I would recognize
him if I saw him now. I've seen pictures In the newspaper. so I would recognize
him from that, if he looked the same, if he wore glasses, like he seems to wear heavy
glasses. Yes, I would recognize him if he wore those glasses, but I don't think I would
recognize him if I saw him.

0:. Do you remember what you talked about?

A: No. I didn't talk to him.- .~
. ...!

[ know of him.
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YOLI have met him?

No.---He was a criminal, Ithink. Wasn't he the one who was killed 111 the United States')

No, he's a.i.it's a person who is

No. J don't know him.

And as far as we know he's still alive.

No, well :ook_ is nul 'til unusual name.

J l11e,U1, he's been in the newspapers too.

0: --1 . A: Yes,]know"_
'~'II

If c: f{.f~ 0: YOLl know him?• A: Yes

0: Can you tell liS about...• A I don't know him well. I know that he's a _. 1 know, that he was in for
about two years as far as I remember. I've never spoken to him about it and he has never
ever said anything to me about it, but I know ...I suppose you know the same. [ mean I
read this in a newspaper. And

That's what happened with him. And he was in •
What he works for now J don't know.

D: atld"_
A. I know they knew each other,

together, ever. I know that
business with the

Thev never spoke. individual lv. I .ie \ er :s.IW t.icn I

was J involved in some way with _ in that
In what way I don't know In what way... Whether he just
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told_ where theofficeswere, because
a British citizen,

well

r think_ isEnglish...is
I'm nol actually sure. I dun't I-..no\\

We'll go on on this list.

\Vho')

'Nv,

-No.
Yes. I know him.

Can YOLl tell LIS about him? He's a Swede or. ')

He is a friend of mine. He 11I11~ a restaurant at
a new development.

Its, we.l. it is in _ It's really in _. bur 1 mean ir's in _
_ if you like: one of the satellite tOWI1S.

What was the name of tile restaurant?

a verv
very good . he used (0 make Danish confectioner: pastries, you know
Danish delicacies. and _ now run., lhey live at _; it's like a
duster house development, It's a ...do you know what I mean?
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D' Yes.

A And they live in ... they bought one of the cluster houses. And the development. .. It's still
berng developed: there's going to be a golf course and everything. And then they heard
that there was going [0 be a restaurant there and of course it was offered to them because
the people, the developers knew of his background as a chef I suppose or confectioner.
And they said "Would you like to run the restaurant?" So they've taken on the restaurant.
and they've never done anything like [his before and they're now starting. They've just
started and only about six months ago maybe.

Do you know if this_ is a friendof"_
Yes, they are friends,

No.

No.

I want to come back to ...

Yes I think we stop the band and we'll turn it over, yes')

The band is now turned over and please go 011.

D: Well I want to come back to the company. Or ...as it was also called:
_, as we asked you about before. Did you ever hear about
midst of the eighties?

A: No, definitely not. No, the first time I heardof_ was in the papers about two
weeks ago. three weeks ago.

D: It's a fact though, as far as ...ve understand, that" _ <mel
.. started [his company in the midst of the eighties and YOLI haven't heard about it?

A. No.

D: And that they were involved in security questions.

A: You mean as ...?

D: Security analysis.
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country. I'm certain of that, Well, I mean that's my assessment of \\ hal [he A rrikaner
people ore like. I don't think they would ever do it. I really don't, Whether or Ill." there \\';I~;

a South African connection I don't know, I really don't know, TIKlt I don't know. I uon'i. .i
can't see the reason for it though. I can't see the reason. I mean to say there's 110 reason 101'
it. I mean we all know, we all know that Sweden was one of the countries that financed
what was then. we were all told, was a terrorist organisation, The African National
Congress was a terrorist organisation, they were banned in the counuv. they were banned
here, And every time you read anything in the paper. it was "the terrorists had put a bomb
here" or "the terrorists had put J bomb there", so everyone thought that they were
terrorists. Now I don't think ... lhe fact that Sweden gllve money to them is nOI a reason to
go and kill the prime minister. Britain gave money to them. America gave moncv to them .
Germany gave money to them. f\ lot of countries gave money [0 {hem Killing [he prime
minister is not going to make them not give money.

D, If!euoeoet thnt_ \V:l'&;::1.......
do you comment on that?

what do YOll ... how

A: Well, this is possible, that's all I can say.

D: 13Ll: you haven't heard of it?

A. No.

D: Can you explain why one person bas told us that if anyone except _ himself
WOUld knowof theactivities of_. you would be the one.

0: And_, oris it._ isyour.?

• yes. Well. they must. ..they can only say that, whoever 11 was. Because
they know that I have been friendly with" _ and so I assume that certain
confidences would have been exchanged, but no Ididn't know anything abour_
nnd_ I can assure you knows farless than I know,

• 0: TI _"le name ....

0~ A Iknow_
r .
I

o You know him?

A Yes.

0: Can you tell us about your friendship?

A: It's not really a friendship
don't knowhim well. He was a at

--------
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first me; him. He subsequently joined the ... be came lip here I think he joined _. he
carne lip here, he furthered his studies at And he then
left _. He became very disillusioned with . He was
concerned that the .. .1 don't know how best to put this. He was concerned that.. was not
concerned, and r must make this a bit clear that he was nor concerned and I was never
concerned thai there would be a black l in South Africa. That was never ever d

concern of mine or of I know that. What he was definitely concerned
about is that for want of a better way of expl. .. The only way I can explain i:: the western
way of life would be maintained, law and order would be maintained. there would nOI be
anarchy, there would not be inter-tribal fightll1g. there would not be any 01 these things.
that the country would remain governable In the uunsitiou period .111:1 .d·i':lwilrds '!lIi.! Ill.:!
it would continue to go ahead. whether it has a black. white. lnduui. III1\.)ured, green.
purple government made no difference. And he felt that given the history 0:' the country.
there was a very strong possibility, and r think the average South African will probably
[('II VOLI ril:H ;1, well: before the elections there were tears in the country that there might
be a very severe "outbreak of violence. Ir nor between black and white. black on black
violence, which has always been a problem here and continues to be a problem i lc felt
that there needed to be a strona moderate black 0 ition and so he saw that ..an opening
for hirnselfwitl __ • and he and he is now, or he was until
rccentl have the now - but he was at

. yes. That'S what I know about
know that he ...

o Do you know i~ and" _ know each other?

A: They probably do know each other. 1 don't know. I don't know tor certain. no. I would
imagine .. 1don't know. Maybe they know each other. It wouldn't
surprise me if they know each other. but they've never said that they know each other.
don't think I've ever seen them together. l would probably know that.

was a soil
could call him a
_.Wh~n

Lit reclaiming soil. :t
He is a ... l suppose YOLI

. He was al the same
some time later. the people
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didn't like it. Thev 5\JUllllnl him. But I
but not...1

•
[ don't aC[LI3l1y think that
think he did. I chink "'JS... and

friends. ~ _ and art! friends. I'm a good
It is possible, I would say it is probable that I met" through
I can't really remember now. That's how I mCI them.

Is there something else you could tell us that YOLI think could be of interest to LIS III this
connection?

A: In connection with what? With_

D' With the murder of 010: Palrne. Or with the investigation here in South Afnca: people we
should talk to.

• A: I don't think so. I personally ... !must be honest with you. ( don't..

D· We would appreciate that.

• No, no, but I'm telling you now, I <y.1l being honest. I don't personally think, j don't think
that" had anything to do with it. I think I personally think that's lust a red herring.
That's my personal feeling. That's my personal feeling. ( mean r know. I don't know, I
read in the paper that _ said" knows it :111and was
involved. I don't think he said he did it. Well. I
is not on good terms \\'ith" because he spent and
didn't. So mavbe there was bitterness there So mavbe be's trvinu [0 Il1J"c' uouble for
_ From'what ( knowof" I don't.. I thi;lk he's In~lpll-bk.personallv. BlII I
might be totally and utterly wrong. ( don't.i.you know 1 might easily be \\ IOllg. BUI I don't
think he's capable. I really don't think he's capable. I think that..; You know. I don't know

work, so I can't



•
•

•
•

Il)

or course, you know there were ...there was
national Intelligence, not only the security police: national intelligence. That was a
separate ...which you'd know about much more than me, J mean I don't know. I just
know ...and I do know ... I don't know, but I suspect that there was probably rivalry
between national intelligence and the security branch. Maybe national intelligence.
someone in national intelligence would be able to assist you.

0: Okay, I didn't mean that you should speculate. What I asked you was rather' Do you know
<myspecific person that we ought to talk to that we haven't mentioned')

A: No I don't. I definitely don't.

Q: You have no further knowledge of this matter?

No

0: Okay, then we will end this at ten minutes to twelve. Do you want this tape. to listen [0 it?

A: No.

0: You don't? Okay.

ENDOF INTERROGAnON


